
Mobitel  Offers  Discount  On
Smartphones  For  Master
Unlimited Customers

In a bid to recognize and reward loyal customers who have enjoyed the Mobitel
Master Unlimited Package for over a period of 12 months, Mobitel is now offering
discounts up to 40 percent on Samsung and Apple Smart�phones.

  With this offer, Mobitel is providing its Master Unlimited customers to switch to
smartphones, whilst enjoying sav�ings on Apple and Samsung smartphones.

  Master Unlimited customers can purchase Samsung A30s for 25,666 rupees
against the market price of 45,490 rupees and Samsung A50s for 37,628 rupees
as against 59,690 ru�pees. The Apple iPhone 7 is available for as low as 56,400
rupees  as  against  the  normal  selling  price  of  81,490  rupees  with  genuine
warranty. These exclusive discounts are pro�vided as a reward by Mobitel for its
Master Unlimited cus�tomers who enjoy any Master Unlimited packages, which
include master voice, master voice and data and master data introduced for the
first time in Sri Lanka. Mobitel’s revolu�tionary Master Unlimited offers unlimited
data for a modest monthly rental of 2,999 rupees for the voice package, 3,999
rupees per month for both unlimited voice and data and 1,500 rupees per month
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for the unlimited voice only package.

  Fast and affordable, the Master Unlimited Data package fulfils the customer’s
long-felt  need  of  uninterrupted  video  streaming  and  overcomes  the  fear  of
running out of data. Mobitel remains committed to bringing the latest in mobile
technology to Sri Lanka on par with global standards and to bridge the digital
divide by pricing them affordably.

  Mobitel regularly rewards its customers with exciting dis�counts and offers to
recognize and thank them for their pa�tronage and loyalty. Apart from offering
industry-best voice and data packages at highly competitive rates, Mobitel also
showcases  the  most  exclusive  smartphone  devices  at  its  out�lets  along  with
amazing offers.


